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1. M'y: decision is that the 'claimant "i!s«sdisqumalified for resceiying4~>$ $@+~;=";
~+"::,:=,'nemploymentbenefit for the inclusive period from 12 Kgr 1981. to"'-"...',-'.-.':)~>+++'~-,-,;-";~;-:=<=.

5 Kgr 1981 because he lost employment .owing to a stoppage of -work " ':-.«.='-'~.,;.>'?::;",:,--:-q>~~;-
which was due to a dispute at his place,.of employment,,(Social Securityr";~=,;.:~':-""'-.,':.„:"l~~":-,-;.;.4
Act 1975, section 19(1))..- .- -=:,':.,;:'-.-::--.:..'.:-::-";-',-'~2'k'.":-". =::.'.=.::.'-'.::".'=::-". <.'';::.'»'~~~4: ".': ..',«<."

'2. '.TheiCl&II«~ytt ':WaS'-!One =Of -".(2: '000'~hcurly-„paM ptreOduCtiOn.'WOrk'erS'.",'-"~-'.-'':.--:-,.'-":-'';,".'."';,.'""-.,"-.'::=','-':-',,'~,'-:~".:.

employed -.by the:Ford Motor «Co;-in.-"its.;-Traiismissi.on "',,(TP) plant at:,;, -. --;:-":;-g~j>;:.~ -":"',;~~~.'".y;;;;;:
Halewoo'd..',.:-.On «8 May 1981, ':as:a'-result ''«of ~pa'-'di'spiite "'=in':,the .Paint, -:::-'-''":,'-++~+.'-"'l~~@'g,'«.
Miamnd:Jls e slmyb::.( Add)!plant -and-'th'e ':Neta1:S'tamping e'nd ««ody

(«18««),''se-:;.:,;:-:~i-,%~e'lant.-..over-'thesuspension': of "'four 'ni 'ghee'!hi'f t'-"'workerose.'under-'the '.:.';--,"„:,';.;+;.,-".'-;,:.=,'.,-:.'«;,-.';"-'~
';::;4'OmPany,SfdiSCiPlinarydCO'de",'- the'ri'ir'e" .4'OOOO 'night-'Shift ';bOdy 'ansd",;~/;;-,"

'-:-:."..'':-'=~"'"~'ssembly--dworkers.withdrew'-their 'I'abour","--"';"and they'we're'followed ori',@%™>i@~'"i:.-;.„:-',:-;,,pp<,,:-'-~4".:11-pk«y:1981.;by:,,':the:,'entire::-4,'000 "daIy!-shift:workers. 'ne of ,.th',;;'!"::QP,:.;:-,«'o'!,"::;,:;:."-,";:::-:Pp!';i$'.'rconsoequences:of:thi's'ithdr'awar'1 "of- labour 'wa's" that certain! servi.'cesj~.':.-~";--'„.~-'-'-';:-;-;;";;::-',','.-';~~i<',;"-.„',-.'-:.'i
provided.:.by..a'boiler-'house,'which-"was!'"sh'are'd by all three plants";)~wsere'"'';,',:-.;"::: -'.'."~%-:-".-'-"-..'.".'o

longer 'available: to ':the"'TP- plant'"". so"'-that this "part icular 'l!aiit:;-ywas' -;.",'.';-.-"':-'::--~+~~,."'-'«

without pneumatic power and steam, and could no longer
function.';,'.::.-':;,..";~„'+>4~~,".':.+'::-.j++„'n

oonsednenoettihe ol::a«m*et'along 'with" soimee 2;000'other workers;in"-'.:-!i'0 @~/!e$iN"
the TP..plant-was,- on "12 Kgr '1981, laid 'off.'-'-'The:dispute was everitually~g'P+i'.':;:::-".":-;.'",=„'.
settled: on-"20 Msy 1981,'nd work was «r!esiime!d on''26 May 1981.

The clafm~yt claimed unemployment 'benefit on 1?i Kgr 1981, but ':~~''»:,-:'n

the .light ..of.the'vidence the ",insiirance officer disqualified him;,.'-:..:-'~-=;~':.
'orthe inclusive period from:12'Mayi-1981 to 25'oMsy 1981 on the

ground that he had lost his employment by reason of a stoppage of
work which.was due to a trade!dispute"-at his place of employment.
The claimant appealed against that decision to the local tribunal,
who by a majority, the chairman dissenting, upheld his appeal.
Thereupon the insurance officer lodged an appeal to the Commissioner,
and. the claimant asked for an oral hear'ing, a request to which I
acceded; 't that hearing the insurazice officer was represented. by
Mr F J Lewis of the Chief Insurance Officer's Office and the cl~4m~~t
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by Mr A Banc of Counsel, instructed by Messrs Brian Thompson and Partners,Solicitors. I am grateful to them both for their submissions.

4. Section 19 of the Social Security Act 1975 as amended, insofaras it is relevant to this appeal, reads. as follows

"(1) A person who has lost employment as an employed earner
by reason of a stoppage of work which was due to a trade
dispute at his place of employment shall be disqualified.::,'--''"''-"" '""'"'.-"

"'orreceiving unemployment benefit so .long as
the::.:,:.--;,-.:,-:-"'toppage

.continues,-'xcept in 'a .case. where,.-during the.-'
-'. -.-..".-"'',-:;=.,stoppage,":.he.: has;.-.become:.bona'. fide:.employed elsFwh'ere- ~

O
~:.-,"-:-'--='-.";:'-,.-:;-'-,.'",:-;:-:-;.,::;.",-,'='„:-"-'-;=,— ubsection:does'.'not':'apply,'."in-.the',':case",of::a'per'son who

V

(a) that he is not participating in or directly.'--
interested in the trade dispute which caused:-: "=: — ;:::-'-'---'='-::--'-'-"-':-!-"-'-

....the . stoppage of:work;,

. (

(2) "In'this Act

(a);;:..".place 'of..employment'-', in:-'.relation:.'.to'''any..:-per'sori
;, means,.the, factory,-,workshop,,-'farm 'or..'other',premises =.= =--

or.,place,,at which -:he:;;was .employedj'-:so'however .that,.::;'-,:.'!:-;,-
,where separate branches, of-,:work:which-,are:.commonly ":.;.'',:..".,

....,carried .on as -separate;,businesses:in:.separate-.premises.;.-. —.-...;or. at separate places are in::any'case carried.-on'.-',:in'-":-'Y'~,'-': '.';"
,...separate dep~ents,on..the -same premises .or at;;:the':-':=-'-'; '-

same place, each of..those;departments shall for" the'-'''-.
purposes of this paragraph be, deemed to be .'a::separate;.i." '"'
factory or workshop-or faxm or separate premises- or-",'-'

separate place,-. as, the-, case may be;
1

(b) ."trade dispute" means'ny dispute between- the
employers and employees,::;or between-.employees. and'"-

.-employees, which is connected. with the employment
or non-employment or the, tenens of employment or the

.,„,conditions, of employment, of any persons,.whether
employees in the. employment of. the employer with
whom the-dispute arises, or not.",

5. The question at issue in this case. is whether or not the
claimant-is to be disqualified for..claiming benefit for the periodset out in paragraph,1 by. virtus of .section 19'r Bano contended
that, although .undoubtedly the claimant had lost employment by reason
of a stoppage of work-which was due.to a trade dispute, such trade
dispute did..not arise at his place of..employment. He was therefore
not caught by section 19(1). Mr Bano did not contend that the
claimant could take advantage of the exception contained in the section,
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nor did he contend that the claimant was not directly interested inthe trade dispute which caused the stoppage of work. Accordngly,,the question at issue is a narrow one, namely whether the trade
dispute took place at the claimant~s place of employment.

Wha .constitutes -"place. of employment" was -discuss'ed"iri'~.':=:P.-',".',::.':.'--.;~=-=:-"g..~>",-'<;,-'.;.D'ecision R(U). 1/70,(paragraph 16) -by the':,-,then:Chief- C'omm'isus'iione'r'c!-;=;"snd:.;>g"':.';k--~ '.::;;,,'-;-:.~'~~"'"'t ''was ''convencieritly cons imred- in, .the';,context'f"'h'e":Ford'on'todr",,-':,--~~„.'".'p .".-.~;-',~'j.:,4'-"-".~.-,'~'~.'.'.
ompaijjrIs fabt'orys complex. at Dagenham.,The'..then Chief Cromo'L'Lssio
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—,,''„:-,.,';:->-.-,'~:;.~~.::--.,-,:.;..";-.::,-<'.;-.';-uy,=.;a".: road'-ior- ,'a:,":,railw~",'--; supports:,ethis;:view,''.~:,: The presence of
s*- ""- "-.,",-"":f:::;::;;=„"':.:;:<.,~I;-:,=-""~vugg'est'=:-.pthat:.

I'-.'""":=-'.,-":.'-It".".,'huaso,;always,. beieri widely",,.connsrtrued,'=by the —Comrmsi's'si'oner.;;
, -'"'.—,''::.Tuhe,",:.,r'elevantt.:.,"def inition o',''~' actouory:„'!"'=;:in",'he --Oxf ord''.:;::.En'gl'i'sh

'""."'"„"Di'cti'ohn'ary,:.is,,::,,-a building,;;or.:f'buildings: -::with:plant,"for.-'.;t.ie"'""":.'.:"manufacture -.of ogoods; .a manu'fac'tory -'..works ':.:"':-""The'-'-evide'scene ~,;--.-"-;-.".=::„';~';-'-.'."+=.'--',;.<;. """establishes that .some of the.components '.us'ed. in':the"'auss'embly'-'i~>if'::z:"-'--'~.-":-':,',:-"=';:i
plant wer'e brought in from:outside. -and-isome-:of ':;thosoe ';-'::-'"'-;-.-'-";:+,'":;"',-,.-',;.,;:.~:=.-~~-;-.-~ -'..'"-'.":.-;,
manuf actured at Dagenham were: used;in .Ford.. factories:-:-,',eleewhere,'.": ~>'.-:,'''=";;.',,„,,;.,-:-.=,'The m~'<~":PuurPos'eo', however,':,.of the tocPerations:::,;:on-':.',this'=-'Estaste=':„'-~g<,-".'.:,"'-';„-'"-4';„':-;-':~:;„.'.=,'-,i „.

we 'are concerned in thes'e".appeals,'-'hsad asos"'their paurpose..<th'-'..=-;-"-.:-,'.,':-':":—;-';::;,'.-:,.;:.'.;.'',.",;=;„.-~,;s'anufacture of particular, ty'pea .of;motor.='.vehicle'.:-.-~<In-'-,-','the'~.",f, =-:,':;.',g~.;,;-'„'-',,';::::»".'";:::-"„~;:;;-"-"-'::;-'-:<~."""--'cirnimstuaiic'es I "sm satisf ied, that.-,-the:: insurance ..'officer ~s""'-'='-'--: ":d'~";-,.%Y': '="= "" -'- '. 'contentiori "is corr'ect ..;.In, my,: judgnent.—,„the.-Estate:-".wansn~f'or'".":";!"~;-;,',-.'.":>":-",-,',.';=!':~:—.;-'"'p><~ng~,;<=,,
'-"'-;"nattc'ioOunnual".'inecuranCe'j~iucrpOSeS,:a:ffiaotOry.:'far::the prcduCticnu',,'Of';:~~ ';:::,'i:.:,",i.;:,';::,'::,",:<$i$-:

: --,"'meostoru'"'vehicles,,',sand'ot '.:merely..a —,-number:-.:.of factoories;.'fo'r<the:.>i;-:-=,"=.'.::';,:.-:-.,=:->+<,",:.'„-.';-':,",'-~-.=

msnusf a'cture ",of:,componenti ..parts.,;of.= .them;: =,.;.-Even 'f:I":— "".diffiferree'n'tta':,:yi'ew'.ori.':,'th'is':,::I,:should<have.-aocepted thattu.-,the.'.-„''.-: '- - "-':-"-'plants -csalled' agenham Operations '-c'onstituted .one-:='su'ch ''f actuor'yI--.-'.-';-".-".':-':,:=,':,.''.=;-:.:,"-! '=',"- g„',and''::not: me'r'ely'three:..or. mo'e'.<.';,I-';.-there for'e 'ould:.:thast''":-thee@~„- -'~','",;9':,.:4', <g~5'~i'; ~'8".:-.",..="-
"Esst

ate,"aust"'mploymerit; in.'the "firsts:. part,,; of+section-:,:;1 9(2) (a+~"'he-:-'repmedjr,,--',lj'-.:~><.',W-„"-=.';-:,;:,";",':::»at'
in the case-"of such large ..premises as theses,lies -in the'-:s'e'cond~4'~/',:,.'.-'-; —::-'-;-'=-,",.".

:-:part; where it applies".

7. -"'At the- hearin'g I wnas., shown,a-.Plan',of;.~the Ford Motor uComPanjr'<s',":I-"<".-=-.'-.';-;-; .-'.
site='at-'Halewioood. -"iI -was tol'd 'that it covered some )60 acres.::Mosst-',;~.'-;-~..;:-«-'':.,", ',,
though not .all of it, is developed, .the undeveloped areas.-being 'at ':-'the",,':,",::'-:,.:
extreme'a's'teem. 'and 'West'em 'ei'ids. „.The PTA.::and,MSB:plarits: are . unsderji-':;"'-','.one:r'oof,'nd:the'P'lant is separated .by a stout 8 ft .high:fence",:'~""-',
w'hich surrounds 'the entirety of the. plant. apart from entrances'and'

'ail-gate'ermittingrail traffic, between. the PTA and MSB planta 'on"'-"the'ne hand':and the TP plant on the other.. However, only 100 metres .
separate. the extremities of"the,two buildings,,and 400 metres the"'i'<'n""
body of:the'uildings'.
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8. ' agree with the view of the then Chief Commissioner in
It .'ecision R(U) 1/70 that "place of employment" has a wid.s a wi e meaning..is essentially geographical or topographical in concept, embracingnot merely the specific building where the claimant works, but anyadjacent, or more or less adjacent, building or surrounding landwhere activities similar or complementary to those of the claimant abe areeing und.ertaken at the direction of a common owner~- In other words where,',in a particular area;activities 'are -being 'carried'out on .the instructions'of ...-one owner- directed .to a -.common end, "such''ar'ea"'constitutes"as'e~all the persons working there their place of employmerit.
9.' Looking at the. Ford. Motor. Company'.s:site:;at:,-:Halewood.:;as:::..a'.whole,',have,',no,„.doubt,'. —;,:as'he,;then..Chief'-:„'Commissioner""-';h'ad: no. do6ht'ith'.p „= , ~ age~>---.:,'complex,"i.~that:;:~the".,':three plants at Halcwoodr. -=,,:=.;=;„:::.,'.,".,;.:-,-.-'-+~::;-.,>'are';for@the;:,purposes,.„:-'of:::hection;.'19(2) (a);:.one"-';-factory;,.~d. one place of-'-;-':: .:;:;.".f';;,emp oymen

"
-.=.':-'.The'''.:plant s-'--ar'e -:.under':-'one ",cominon'.-:ownershi p"-,'a..d. am';-.---- -'--'-,;-';:cori'c'erned."with'::the, manufacture:,of: motor':car's."=.",,'The "eviden e,given at:- the::hearing.-,'-,before..'me established that.-'the'mployees.'at:Ha1ewood-.

.manufactured.'-,,the:Escort„;-range, of'.cars,-:-'and'each-of,-the three lants --"---'-'-:
~was .directed:to, the:.production of"such 'cars.".Admitt ~~ -'".. " 'th'- he, TP, plant, which manufactures "gear boxes'nd.'ste'eriiig'"parts,

only., some 25-3~ of. its. output goes into Escort production, theremainder being supplied almost exclusively to other areas".of-theFord. organisation, but I:do 'not think that this materially affectsthe issue. :The three plants are not concerned, with.,the:manufactureof components':as .such,:but, in-the final-analysis,".'with:,the,-.— ,,;;,,.-production -of:motor-ve} .Cles.

,-. However,:Mr-.Bano contended-.'that-it was'-not;eno'ugh:-to,approachthe question;on -the basis that'hat"-'constit'utes:-"a'lace':of,'employmentis dete~<n~ble.,by:merely physical -or':topographical .-features.,:, One ''
- had:,.a1so:to,.:look at.:-the':orgaziisational':structure of'the.relevantplants.';.He;-produced. evidence-to show that "the"'TP, plant,hadp Bll anadm ~~ stratzve,organisation quite separ'ate and:distinct from .that,:ofthe,.PTA and MBB plants,':::and:in'-:addition it was'."financi.ally, independent.'ventual, managerial .responsibility'for the PTA-"and.MHB plants,,on'the

'ne.hand:and.the TP. plant on 'the other was 'to be fo'und at„a high level" -':::::'-- ':-:-'::.-in the Ford. organisation,'he" pers'onnel concerned:being located ..
'utsidethe Halewood complex.'' Mr Bario contended .that this

1
organisational and.financial dichotomy necessarily meant that th TPp ant was a separate factory, that the trade dispute, which had.

e
occurred in the other two plants, did not-extend beyond them andthat these plants were no part of-the:claimant's place .of employmento
11. : As a matter of .fact I do not consider that-the TP plant can beregarded as wholly independent, in that it shares certain facilitiesand services.,with the other two plants on the site. The personnel ofall three plants..are recruited at one office, 'the mail is distributedfrom„one,,office',"'there is a certain'amount of interchan~~ f taff-a beit this z.s.not 'encouraged, and the, security, fire.and trafficservices,.are.-:enjoyed in comm'on." Of particuular importance in thecontext of this appeal is the further fact that each plant shares theservices of a common boiler-house. It must also be remembered tha
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all three planta belong to the Ford Motor Co, and there has
necessarily to be a point at which some person or persons assume
overall responsibility for all three plants, albeit such person or
persons are not resident at Halewood.

12. However, the extent to which the TP plant is tru1y independentof the others is material, in.my judgment,. not..for the purposes of "".':".::.':-:,:=..~4'.-:-
,determining what .constitutes .,the:basic definitiori-of "place of.'-:-''.'-:."-"--""- "---"-~:=-'-';;:;-",.::::..=-"--.

employment",»:but whether or not the exception set out in'section 19(2)(a) can be invoked.-'or..a different: orgaiiisational,=,»an'dP'l-'--,=":.:""."~.~;-"-
,--",'.:,,:-firiancial-:striicture:can;.suggest-that:.:-the"pl'ant'-',concerned~ga1though'-'-'

'';'".;:.",;"';:-.',-:-";;-'.—,:::::.='commonlv'carried""'on'-'::a's'"'a,seiarate-"-busiri»es's:; ~- Accordingly,,'='".".eyeri";; if,, ~

for.:the purposes'"of"='se'ction'"'19(2)(a), I regard the',.TP,pl'ant'-','as,:::,'" " "

- functionally-:a-'separat'e».'dep»aitiiient by" virtue».,of 'i'ts'™indep'endent,.~'.i-:..'-',:;:-:,::::.,y~;.-::,~-';~;".-':.;—:,-
ional and financial -character~, the -cl~~ ~t;;.:i.s

assisted unless he can show that the work of the TP plant'»is. commonly" ~+<~w.=-;==,„=''>carried on as a separate business from the general business''of "car":,;.'>~~':-.:~'+j=."::;~!':"='-,-'.:)
msnuf acture ~

13.. Mr Bano endeavoured; to adduce evidence.".to".:"-'show';-'..;.that~th'i's';:.'.,was',";;=-,.-..'-'.-'.---.:-::-";:.":-..',":.=,.;„'--'',:".--".„"»
in fact the case ..—:He .called .Mr"McNally,-';>the,:-:;uniori ''.;,c'onvenei+ of<";the"'.:;~.;:.':.:".:..-':"~..'':;:-'-"'':-'--'~-'" -:~-"'»
TP plant and Mr G Brown, the AUEW Division'al,Orga'niser,'-':i-"-who+='''.-'- -'~,::

..';-';";;:::..';-:-',=-+-"::+'~,"~.',.-",-.":,=,;,,"."~:,'ggested.

that there were independent manuf acturers:of.„:-:tran»smi'ss'i."on',".":.'.:,'.:=„'=='":.-;::-'."-.""',';;. "~-,.'-':--'<-'.~-.f
equipment. There was a reference to Borg Warner," a'conce'rn'=-which",;~;=~=':-'~~: —:-;~V~:: ~i-".''=',.-''-'-=;~-;

apparently operated independently of any national car
manufacturer',","'::::-'-:."",=:-~k.",";."„".:.j:::;i..'-':-'::;."'owever,

this- particular concern orily produced automatic'-':tr'aiismissions.-~:.",.:=..=,'-=;,::-",.",',i:;:.-::-"',;-'';:,:<
'CertaixQjr, names '-did not readily spring to mind. when the 'wztnesse'st";,',"-;-';-'-i--;:=:.;-'."~".::.'.W.-'~::»'-",,'"'ere

invited:to identify izidependerit producers of traiismission',."j'"'wi;;-.'='.;:-:;.*„:-.=,::-':=:.$E":--,!~>+.'..','::;!::,"
equipment., They::accepted:-that every 'ar .manufacturer throughout;,the'-:.-',:;:-:.":;-;","'~""::-':.''-:.'.',-"'j..~ 'ji.::.;;;::;j
world had. its owri organisation fo'r the productio'ri of such 'equipment,-,';;,'.-':=':,-:,'":'.-::.:.';:,";:,'.-";;:";..'-;I am satisfied. on the evidence, and.find. as 'a';fact, that the''-=work".;,"=.';-",;:;4'::-,'-:"=-;-'':.'~'---::=;.;-'.-::"„:;-'~j:;,-'::;;:':=-.;:,";j~

undertaken by the TP plant .is not commonly carried on as a "separate„:~,':..„-.'-;"~'~--",,.:-'.,'..~~'-:,."~,>-.'=;".:-.-'-',~
business from the general business of car manufacture, and as- a;-.pj~~+;."j+„'-"--;-,;:z-':jW~—.:;..';.";'-=.-".:::::,.result the claim~mt cannot.take advantage of the exceptionfor in section 19(2)(a).
14. Accordizzgly, on the evidence I am satisfied that th
dispute which gave rise to the stoppage took place at the cla<~~nt s.@..--,,:".»,;..»,:,"..»;--:»I;,
place of employment, and that the insurance .officer rightly
disqualified the claimant for the period set out in paragraph 1.

'hemajority of the loca1 tribunal were wrong to overturn the
insurance officer~s decision, and I allow this appeal.

(Signed) D G Rice
Commissioner

Date: 20 April 1o82
Commissioner'.s file: C.U. 389/1981
C I 0 File: I,O 3308/U/81 - .:,, .
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